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NEW QUESTION: 1
Which of the following cannot be exported from the device
management page of the MCU web interface. ( )
A. Address book
B. License
C. Gateway/MCU
D. Status table
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Consider a storage array with two LUNs that store data for the
engineering and marketing departments One LUN is masked to the
engineering department; the second LUN is masked to the
marketing department.
What is a benefit of this architecture?
A. Risk to data integrity and security is reduced
B. Both departments can replicate all the data
C. Both departments can access all the data
D. Data availability and performance is increased

Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3
Which three statements are true about HelperSuper classes?
(Choose three.)
A. Scripts can inherit from multiple HelperSuperclasses.
B. Scripts can inherit from a HelperSuperclass that resides in
a .jar file.
C. Scripts can share HelperSuperclasses.
D. Scripts cannot share HelperSuperclasses.
Answer: A,B,C
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